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VOLUME XIX,

JONES'
MEAT MARKET

Territorial Itrms.
Cattle otoi.
can produce thirty-eigstock
New
Mexico
Tho livo
exhibit at the
W RIGHT,
JJKI.L
Barber Shop&Eath Rooms
of
beets to the acre,
tons
sugar
is
fair
arranged as follows:
World's
Attorneys.
The Bret Flare la The tily Te Mt
$1 per ton, or $152 in tho
jacks
horses,
worth
Cattlo,
and
jennets
a nice easy shave or a good bath
new Mexico.
silver crrv
August 21 to September 21; sheep market
Broadway, Below Bollard St.
The Finest- ilL L ANCIIKTA,
and swine, September 23 to Oct.
In spito of tho drop in silver,
11
Attorneys and Counselors
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
matters at Kelly are moving on
at Law.
Horticulturist and Landscape
In answer to an inquiry as to with great lifo and activity. This is
Office to Enterprise BulldlnK,
Always on Hand.
is tho best sheep dip of the because 00 to 75 per cent, lead is
which
NEW MEXICO
SILVER UITY
several
kinds advertised for tho in the oro of tho camp aud smelJL.
U
SFCIAXTT.
Will nrftftlro In all th fonrts of ttif tmtorr.
Best References Furnished.
killing of sheep ticks, C. D. Smead ters must have it as long as they
JICUUOND F. BAB.NKS,
in the National Stockman says: run at all.
SILVER CITY and DEMI NO, N. M.
0.-- 1This is a question which is diffiAttorney at Law,
The Soccorro Fire Clay company
to answer. In fact there sevcult
E.
BURLINOAME,
street.
Main
Broadway
and
corner
Oltoe
been pla'ced in tho hands of a
has
BULLARD
STREET,
J
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
eral dips put up by manufacturers receiver. Tho president and vice
building.
Door
3rd
Soulli
of
Assay Office and Chemical Laboratory,
and placed upon the market that president waived process of service
L. PICKETT,
440 Lawrence 8treet,
FONG GEMf Prop,
I believe one to be just as good as and consented to tho appointment
Attorney at Law,
DENVER,
COLORADO.
tho
other; several of them I havo of a receiver on $15,000 bonds.
MEXICO
NEW
CITY
SILVER
Samples bv mall or express will receive prompt
tried
and found all effective in deanil careful attention, (iold and Silver Bullion
C. F. Eusley says though J udgo
JAMES 8. FIELDER,
rellned. melted, assayed or purchased. &c.
stroying tho tick. I can best anAttorney at Law,
swer by stating how tho various Fall has approved his bond, it will
havo to bo accepted by tho departOITIee orer Bllvr City National BAnk,
Fvery dellcey In the market, at nil hours of dips kill tho ticks end leave it for
Koomr
and
.
Vitular lilniier (; eentt) or
the
CITY,
to chooso the one that ment and thereupon his commisNEW MEXICO.
toonler. (iaine, t ieh. Steaks, Ko,iti, c. hiked readers
to suit OonrniPt or Kpirure. Careful And
suits them best. Of tho various sion will be forwarded an that he
fttteiiHon to every etiütoiiier.
rjl F. CONWi I
try lo please everyone.
elemi.
sheep dips placed upon the market will not be ablo to assume tho duties
FONU'UKM, Chef.
Attorney at Law,
by different firms, sume prepared of surveyor general till about the
- NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
one way and some another, there first of August.
SALOONS are but three agents used as tho Santa Fo is threatened with a watH. HARLLEE,
IT
ingredient that does tho killing of er famine. All irrigation of gardens
Attorney at Law,
tho ticks, viz., arsenic, carbolic has been ordered discontinued, and
Office Rooms 3 and 4, over Rosenberg's
acid and tobacco. The dips con- tho streets have not been sprinkled
.
J. II. WEBSTER, Prop.
Store, Sheridan Block. Entrance
on Broadway.
taining tho arsenic are put up in for several weeks as no wator could
NEW MEXICO Silver City,
SILVER CITY
New Mex. Central, - - . New Mexico. tho form of a powder, which is bo spared for that purpose. There
mixed with water, forming a solu- is only sufficient water in tho reserQ.IDEON D. BA.NTZ,
Choice nines,
tion in which the sheep are to bo voirs now for drinking purposes to
AZlXTOZiD,
Attorney at Law,
Liquors and Cigars.
Opposite White Home Saloon.
dipped. The dip containing the last for five or six days unless a
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
carbolic acid is in a liquid form, good rain comes down within that
8. HEFLIN,
generally of a black color with a time.
Club
Rocm.
Private
fJIHOS.
smell
like coal tar. AYheu mixed
Attorney at Law,
The good effects of a stonni Hour
water
makes a white, milky mill in Socorro are already beginwith
In Exchangt building,
The
pleasantest
place
in
Central
Clothes.
NEW MEXICO
SILVER CITY
in which to spend an evening. like solution. Tho tobacco dips ning to show. Yesterday morning a
Dr. Bailey's drug store,
Back
of
GILLETT,
Headquarters for the "13oys in aro sometimes in powder, some- number of farmers came all tho way
s.BMarket Street, SILVER CITY
times a solid and sometimes a from San Marcial to bring in their
Blue."
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Joseph Merk,

GARDEN ER
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Tost-olTl-

excellent" cuisine.

Mrs. 0. E. Colby,

twenty-four-

y

Sorupii-lousl-

1

1

m
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19ARL0R

JOSE

Cleaning,
Altering,

And Repairing

-

Attorney at Law.

WM. STEVENS,

Street,

Office on Main

NEW MEXICO.

SILVER CITY,

23I22G11TT

TINOS ATLOS

Pino

Offlce In. Dr. Stephens' old Rooms.
BILVER CITY,
N. M.

Q.EO. T.

KIMBALL,

fW

M.JD.,

mi

Altos, Hew Mexico.
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Physician and Surgeon,

iu .
Fish, Meats, Vegetables iu season,
always supplied.

DAVID ABRAHAM, Prop.,

Corner Main Street and Broadway.
Offlce Hours Irom 10 to 12 and 2 to

4.

8ILVER CITY

N. M.

FURNISHED ROOKS,

BATHS FREE.

GEO. R.BROWN,

HUUHKS. V. D.IS.,

P. 8. Deputy

DElf

TIST.

Room 1, Sheridan Building.
Broadway
SILVER CITY

JEutrance

Mineral and Land
from

N. M.

Open Day and Night.
Good Meals at all hours,

ill
vM mm

.i

A.i..4

Bullard

Jr.

J. J. Kellt,
T . O. O. F. Tiffany

AMSUBW

STAUDT,

J.i

Lodge, No. 13, meets at
Isaac S.
L
even-HK- i.
Odd Fellows' nail, over
Members of the order cordially Invited to
M.
U.
N.
attend.
J.
Fuinmi,
O. L. Dotsok, Beo.

G.

F. & A. M.
.. Silver City ludiré, Nit. 8, meets at Masonic
Hall, opposite TIihiihT House, the Thursday
veiling on or before the full moon each month.
All visiting brothers invited to attend.
M. Ii. TWuMKV, W. M.
FlABKV W, Lucas, Sec.

ISP

E

TD

Has admlnUtered for the painless extrm tlon
of toe to.

W, VERA,

Refo'nished
and renovated
thror.ghout. Neat and comfortable rooms by the day, week or
iiionth. Terms very reasonable.
Patronage solicited.

a specialty.
SILVER CITY,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

0.

MRS.

DENVER PUBLIC

B. DARLING.

SAMPLING
WORKS CO.

Corner Rrnadway and Main

Street.

month, at Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting knlglits
Invited.
8. W.
0.0.
ii. A. Ht'OHEB, K. R. 4 H.

WINES. LIQUORS

A"

DENVER, COLO.

JOHN

KOF

2d and 4th

Tuesday nights In each

Fuuu,

O. D. W.
Meets on the 1st and 8d Tuesday nights
n each month, at Masonic Hall, Fellow work.-me- n
cordially Invited. J. M. FuiTTaa, M. W.
U. W. Lucas, Kec.

J

Per-Tic- e,

A.

1L

Real Estate, lünln&LoiH and Collection Agent
Office on Main Street,
SILVER CITY
.....NEW MEXICO

Ijtvery,

'

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

I
Your Mlectloo Iron loo
SUadard Varieties,
Our Catalogue of Plants and Floral Novcltlca tot ' Is sow ready, also
Booklet telling how to b successful with Garden and Houm I'lanta.

IO

Offlce in Silver City National Bun.
.
Silvbb City,
Nw Mixico.

peat-pai-

fcj

OOMkSt

AMO

.

NEW MEXICO.

(

r

-- y

40,000

,

su is vou WHO. SSMO Urn VOUI Wfíumm
SOUTH DENVER FLORAL CO.

CATALOOUS

Public.

Offlice in ToBtoffloe Building-- ,

.

d.

THIS BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIQ ORY8ANTHEMUM8.

W. LUCAS,

SILVER CITY.

t

AROSE GARDEN F0R

LAV

Notary Public

Notary

and Sale Stables.

.Weed

SU-re-

.)

Cri

tartar baking powder.
Highest of all in leavening st rength
Isttrst I'intrif. Stiita (lortrif
A cream of

mntt Fond Rcjiort,

Royal Caking Powder Co.,
lOU Wnll wt
v.

When, by reason of cold or other cause, tho stomach, live r and
kidneys become disordered, no
time should bo lost in stimulating
them to action.
Ayer's Tills act
A new vogetablo is about to be
quickly, safely nnd surely. Sold
introduced to tho people of the by druggists and dealers in mediUnited Slates through the depart- cines.
ment of agriculture.
It is the
The French are amazed that tho
root of tho calla lily, which resemEnglish
should havo built tho
bles somewhat in appearance the
Royal
Sovereign,
their biggest
ordinary Irish tuber, with the adironclad,
in
and
three
a half years.
dition of a few fibrous roofs, that
The
Neptuno
Magenta,
and
two
have nothing to do with the qualhove
been
French
ships,
twelve
ities of the article a3 an esculent.
So prolific and palatable is the years building.
root of that plant that their propWhen tho hair has fallen out,
agation in many parts of the leaving the head bald, if tho scalp
United States, where conditions is not shiny, there is a chanco of
are favorable, may reasonably be regaining the hair by tiding Hall's
looked forward to as an agricult- Hair Renewer.
ural industry of tho future.
A portion of the bones of a mastodon
were recently unearthed on
An ingenious general informaa ranch on Snake river, in Idaho.
tion machine has been set up in a
The fromo of tho mastodon is said
railway station at Melbourne, Austo cover a surface of 100 feet, and
thick liquid. The carbolic dips wheat. It will not be long until tralia. By pressing
different elecare usually called
of tho bones mensuro tinco
somo.
they will bo coming in from all tric buttons the following, among
which is truo as far as tho sheep directions.
a re.
feet
s
pi
Socorro Advertiser.
other things, will appear: A list
is concerned, but still will kill
Experiments havo been mado
The great drop in tho prico of of tho best hotels in the city, a
sheep ticks and most other paraM. M. Goutes and Sibillot with
plays
by
of
tho
at
tho
list
theatres,
sites that inhabit the skin of the silver has caused a feeling of gone
tho
view of adopting alumnium as
of
with
play
bills,
a
list
the
their
sheep. The tobacco dips are not ness to enter tho heart of the min
tho
fares
cab
omnibus
and
material for tho gas holders
routes
the
like
every other
poisonous when used as directed er. This district,
of
to
of
baloons instead of
dirigible
various
tho
points
interest
raining
keenly
feels
district,
the
or without the sheep swallowing
silk
is
machine
of
tho
and the results
other
principle
or
stuff,
The
tho
of
injustice
stroke
that threatconsiderable quantities of the socapable of indefinite expansion; of their experiments havo been
demoralize
to
ens
of
every
branch
lution that they are dipped in. The
and doubtless it will soon bo in- satisfactory.
arsenical dips are both poisonous business in tho country. Black
troduced in this country.
Range.
Wo have sixty divisions on tho
to tho sheep and the ticks prodials of our clocks and watches
Deputy U. S. Marshals, Earhait
viding tho sheep gets ouy great
One of tho most uniquo duels because the old Greek astronomer,
quantity of the solution in its Williams and Tucker arrived from
known is that of two French- Hipparchus, who lived in the secever
mouth. It therefore becomes nec- the south with Marshal Hall on
who decided to fight in the ond century before Christ, used
men
essary to use all the arsenical dips Friday. They havearrestodaChina-ma- n
Two balloons wero made, and tho Babylonian system of dividing
air.
with caution. Some flock owners
who did not correspond iu any
tho appointed day each soar- time, that system being sexagesiupon
do not understand how any agent particular with the certificate he
aloft,
ed
accompanied by his sec- mal.
can be of a
nature held, which had been mado out for
ond.
They
were each armed with
and yet kill ticks, lice and scab some othor Chinaman or else was a
A. W. Glover of Windsor Locks,
a
blunderbuss,
tho agreement bemite. This I will endeavor to ex- fraudulent certificate.
Marshal
Wis.,
claims to have discovered in
plain: The tick, the louse and Hall will have his deputies watch ing that they should not fire at tho foundations of an old foundry
most other parasites do not havo carefully that only those Chinaman each other, but nt tho balloons. a stono covered with highero-glyphic- s
lungs and breathe through the entitled to enjoy the privileges of They arose half a mile, and then
supposed to bo of Indian
mouth and noso, but breathe New Mexico's soil shall be allowed tho preconcerted signal was given. origin, though no one versed in
One fired and missed.
The other
through capillaries or pores of tho here. Santa Fe Sun.
which tho Indian loro can decipher
balloon,
hit
his
opponent's
skin.
If any element is therefore Work on tho Atlanta, St Cloud
Tho occu- them.
applied to them that inflames their and Mayflower shut down laBt Sat- instantly collapsed.
A report from tho Illinois state
skin or causes it pucker up, it stops urday night Tho last work- dono pants were dashed to tho earth
prison,
at Joliet, says that there
and
killed.
instantly
e in tho bottom of tho shaft on the
their breathing and they die.
are 1,400 convicts within the walla
thus see that when we dip 6heep St. Cloud showed an increased ore
and fully
of them havo
whose skins contain ticks or other body and of better quality;
Whether Pasteur and Koch's
the
parasites in a carbolic or other dip showing of ore in the Allanta- and peculiar modes of treatment will consumption in a light or bud
made strong enough to inflame Mayflower was steadily improving ultimately prevail or not, their form. Nearly all deaths of perthe skin of tho parasite that it will at the time of tho shut down. When theory of blood contamination is sons in tho penitentiary hnve been
caused by consumption.
bo killed. The arsenical dip covwork on these mines will be re- the correct one, though not origiers the skin of tho sheep with a sumed has not been learned nal. It was on this theory that
Tim earl of Meath
ts that
light coating of arsenic which the
Dr. J. C. Ayer, of Lowell, Mass., in London some thousands of woBlack Range.
tick or louse gets a quantity of
nearly fifty years ago, formulated men and girls be long to what aro
when ho bites tho sheep, and is In view of tho continued and rap- Ayer's Sarsajmrilla.
called drink clubs, a small sum betherefore poisoned in the samo id declino in tho prico of silver,
ing paid each week by members iu
manner that the potato bug is kill- tho Rio Grande Smelting company,
A rumor was current in tho order that several times yearly all
ed by eating tho leaves of the po- of Socorro, last week sent out tele- treasury department at Washing- may meet at some public house
tato vino that has been sprayed grams to stop all purchase of ore, ton that Mexico contemplated slop- and drink what has been
with pans green solution. Lime and to stop shipping auy moro than ping tho freo coingo ti silver.
und sulphur wero once used in con is already agreed ujon under timo
nection with the arsenical and to contracts. This will bo a severo
bacco dips, but it is not so largely blow to miners and mino owners
used at tho present time. As far throughout tho southwest, as this
as the danger lies to the human company was taking all tho ore of
family in using any of tho dips Tombstouo, about 1,(XX) tons per
mentioned thera is none whatever month, large quantities from
if used carefully and as directed; Cook's Teak, Lake Valley, Magtobacco dip may sicken the etom dalena and other points in
aud Arizona, as well as
ach of somo who use it, and the
Is the only. Baking Powder free from
carbolic dip may make tho skin of heavy importations from the state
Ammonia, Alum, or any other adulterathe hands and arms smart for a of Sonora. Tho smelter itself will
tion. Ilcnco the only Wholcsomo One.
short time after tho dipping has not bo shut down, as it has about
been done. The arsenicul dip of 40,000 tons of ore on hand and
Baking Towders branded "Absolutely Pure"
course is an actual poison, and considerable quantities in transit
Contain either Alum or Ammonia.
when used must be handled with and to n shipped under time eon.
care. But unless those who do tracts; but tho blow will bo felt iu
When high, flaky white biscuit, pastry of surpassing
tho dipping get the solution in every community and in every
fineness, delicacy and flavor
tho month, the man need have no branch of business, as it will
fear, as not enough will adhere to necenbitato tho bhutting down cf
or
the hands and arms to do anv most of the mines and cause thousCake that is light, 6wcet and retains its moisture is desired,
harm if washed immediately after
of
to
ands
men
thrown
of
out
le
tho dipping is liniHiieil, and no
harm will como to the sheep if employment.
ewes suckling lambs are kept from
the lambs for two hours after the
is Indispensable and incomparable.
The public debt stotoment for
dipping and tho flock kejrt in tho
Its higher leavening power makes it more economical
Jard until no liquid will drop the month of Juno shows a defrom them upon tho grasa.
crease of $1,250.000.
thaa any other, and it never disappoints.
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one-thir- d

ei

Dr. Price's

ProM,

Bought, Sold and Traded.
HorsesMsia
City, lTw Cxiee.
Strt.

B. CA 111 Kit,

JJAKRY

WHITE,

Slnijle nd double bugules, InirkhoArds. sprlnir waifons, and enrts, ladies
and men s ihhng huiw, luiued out In koou form on Ilia shortest notice,
Uorses ooardod. bpecul rule given by tile week or uioutb.

Notary Public for Grant county. N. M.
of Heeds for Arizona Territory. All
kinds of real estate ou hand and bought and
S'j'.u

JAS.

4

LXWTD.

COiUUN,

ou commission.

Proprietor.

J. XJ. AVliltc.
F0EAÍER

i$itlhntous.
JAMES

CIGARS.

Elephant Corral,

Chbbch

J.VL
Services at the ehurrh, Broadway, near
the Court House, every Hunday at 11 a. in. and
T p. Ul.
Sunday HIhk1 at :ft a. m,
ltav. W. S. Fitch. A. M., Pastor.
fpUiUKOII OF TUB OOOn H11EPHEUD.
Held In the Episcopal Mission room.
every Sunday at II a. m. and dp. in. Sunday school at 10 a. m. Come and Join us.

CARSON

AND

C M. I'orultcr.

&hurthts.
IT E.

Proprietress.

(1AL00N,

pARLOR

GREATEtTORE MARK.
ET IN THE WORLD.
COLD, SILVER. COP.
PER ANO LEAD ORES
SAMPLED AND BOLD
TO HIGHEST BIDDER.

P.

Hotel,

SILVER CITY, N. M.

Lubricating amd Coal Oil

MAHHit, Beo

A. M.
Silver City Chapter, No. , at Masonic
Hall. ltfKular convocations on 3d Wednesday
evenlnK of each mouth. All companions invited
to attend.
M. V. Cox, II. r.
ii. W. Lucas, Bee.

p

u

GLASSWARE.

O. O. F.

ii.

W. H. WHITE

OILS, LAMPS, Broadway

. 8au Vicente T,odK, No. 6, meets every
Monday nlxlit at Odd Fellows Hull. VlHitlng
brothers invited.
WlLUiM Owkhs, N. O.
.M.

Silver City, N. M.

:

:

s

RlLVKK CITY, N. M.

L. Ridgely Encampment No. 1,
meets the 2d and 4tn Wednesdays of each
Visiting
patriarchs cordially Invited.
month.

--

non-poisono- us

tifOlllceon I anaee Street.

Scribe.

Street,

SURVEYOR,

O. F.
IO. Jumes

Purs

i

feeáj livery talile?,
Physician and Surgeon,

Tho problem of manufacturing
a noncorrosivo paint for tho bottoms of steel and iron warships,
which has been vexing tho Navy
officials for a long time, has just
A
been satisfactorily settled.
paiut was invented in Germany
several years ago which had the
desired properties, but as tho government requires American made
"paint on American, warships, it
could not bo used. Now, however,
the German paint plant has been
removed to this country r.nd United States cruisers will now have
noncorroeive bottoms. The ques
tion of Biiitablo paint for use in
6alt wafer has troubled all countries, tho Jopanoso alone having
had a noncorrosivo urticle. This
is a lacquer whoso composition
they keep secret.

n,

T. WILLIAMS, M. D.

"yiLL.

NO. 'JO.
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New-Mexic-

Cream Baking Powder

Dr. Price's Cream BakingPowder
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?:í::cl.

Tin: nr.Nvrn sii.vnt rosvrs- -

wooL (;ito

writs wast ri:o

duty and it was for this that they
The Santa Fo ring backed its
made tho attempt to have him re- servant, Sheriff Conklin, in his
J'or Commercial Mcnwas a big mass silver conTIkto
wool
The
Jh'Rt Su m filcHwm& in .Vnc Jiex
growers
of
this
counmoved.
known
is
generally
KACPONLl).
fight
It
for tho offico of sheriff of
AI..LAM II.
vention of tho frit. nds of silver in try have asked for more protection that the New Mexico
Jrad'idirtcrs for all Jlimng
n.l i i'ii .mi in in r ll.
exhibit is Santa Fe county, but its backing
Stockmen.
and
Denver
delelast
week
tho
and
with every successive- drop in tho not worthy of Iho name, although was of no avail. The ring is pret
crriauL cc.trr x'x.?.
gates who comiHjsed that conven price of wool for moro than twen- ? 10,000 liavo boon
furnished to tho ty badly twisted ami is likely to
tion ppoko in no uncertain, tones ty years nnd now that thero in ft board for
1'rlcrn.
fn!"rrlpion
purposo
of making got some moro pretty hard knocks
the
Tlir mi'it U.
on tho bilvcr question.
rii''i'l hn
higher
on
tariff
protective
wool
tho
fn
"Whito
is making )oforo tho end of tho present ad
If
exhibit
3
On jc.ir
Tho nddreps which they issued than there hns ever been before an earnest ( Tort to aoccrtain whoro
(AMEKICAN ri.AN.)
Iavwi ;.U!v lnAdvnoco.
ministration.
to tho people of this country puts and the price of wool ia lower than the money hns gone and why
SILVER CITY,
tho
ivn:TisiMi nrr.
JOHN BHCKNHK, Prop.
í I l tho question in ft clear light find has been known w ithin the pres- Nevr Mexico exhibit is no better
XNEW
(ni'h l.nr M':n
MEX.
RED
FRONT
fl1
Il I'?!! Ilt'.'l'il
thoso who take tho trouble to rend ent generation, they aro still ask- than
it is, he ought to bo allowed
M (ili
lii. ll (" f i'itmml
it will got n pretty good idea of ing for protection. They aro ask- to remain in tho place to which
iU. M nuil ni" fTluii' im li Itivrliiin.
I'i r lili.
Supper, Lodging and Dreakfast. $2.00.
rilnTile i.h :
RATES, $2.00 to $2.50 Per Day.
tho situation in tho west. It wan ing for ft remedy which has been ho was appointed, but if his reS
y. N. M..M
'm r
KntrrtM ut lii pii.i!irp in
P. L. BUQUOR, Proprietor.
written by T. M. Pattcrnon, editor prescribed so often nnd which lias moval was on account of his perroliil i'l:'-- rtt.'vl'rr.
Hair Cutting and Sharing.
alof tho Denver News, and has
always failed to pnxlnco the
sistent and continued kicking
Next door to P. O. on Dro.vl wv. Silver
M
Coin, tlic now jiilvor tulilicatioi), ready been widely published.
result that it would seem against everything, as has been
w
pnys: "Enlnnil bujH our mIvi r fit
Uno of tho points which will that they would want a chango of reported, he ought to bo sncceod-e- d
Flour, Hay and Grain by Wholesale and Retail
b'2 cvnt nn oinicv, reins it into
command nt tent ion in tho east is treatment, but the Stock Grower
IKE IIQLZIIAIT,
by ft man of milder mien who
SILVER CITY
M
fit tlio rnU vt í 1.1'J to Jl. l.j as follows:
"Vo of Colorado Booms to think that more of the would not keep the board in a
PÍ U Pi E
Wholesale and Itotall Dealers In
M
FLOUR.
1
pride ourselves upon our commer- Ramo medicino will save the pa- constant state of irritation. The
Ior ounce nrul with tho minted
C rntr
Bullan)
Mipri 3 In m ills with liulif cial and financial integrity. No tient w hich now appears to tho or- question as to whether the Presiand
Tobacco, Cigars, f:
JLND
Yankli fit.
vlicnl nii'l cotton, Ami yet wo calamity can induce ns to repudi-at- o dinary observer to bo past tho dent has or has not the power to
Only Ecluiive Flour, Hay and Grain Store in the City.
claim lo bo intelligent."
one dollar of nn honest debt. help of tariff medicine:
remove a member of tho board is
All of our assets nre at tho will of
Wool growers nro a unit on pro- ono of considerable interest and it omoKers' Articles. viv
KZ.
Catüon minio n Blron.i; íilit fur our creditors for their reimburse- tection. It is the general opinion may not bo finally decided before
tho office of BlieriíT of Síinin l'o ment. Dut if by bad congression- and strengthening every day, that tho end of tho fair.
county for liiá frieiel Cniikliii imt al legislation, if through congress putting wool on tho free list will
Corner Main and Broadway, forcer!
Wells- bo ruinous to tho industry
this
R. L. I) LACK.
The action of Judge Fall has
J. II. MATUEWS.
.
it wnsof no nvnil. lío wns uniiMo you Khali w ipe out tho great in- country. Thero is no timein tobo
Office.
Fargo
been
t'onlv-lisharply criticisod by Bome
n dustry of tho section around which
to ImlMiv.o Jmle l'nll nivl
&
lost in organizing the sheep rais
lml to elep down nml'ont and all others duster for vigor and ers and petitioning congress to of the republican naners xt tho
SILVER CITY. N. M., BOX 270.
profit, tho values of our properties let things pertaining to wools and Territory. It is claimed that his Silver City,
let Cumiinglinin linvo tlio office.
New Mexico.
will shrink, our business will bo woolens alone. There need be no decision in the Santa Fe sheriff
considdoubts
about
congressmen
caso was influenced by political
Coi.t.ittokh will l.nvo to turn destroyed, our towns and cities
Advieo Given on Treatment of Ores.
ering the wishes of their constituover lio furnia in their linndu tin will bo largely depopulated, and ents. They will listón, and they motives but such is far from being CHAS.
the law directa whilo Thornton is the railroads traversing the wept-er- n will do what their people want the caso. .Judge Seeds had ap
Crucible Asuays mtulo by tho Most Reliable Method.
Dealer In
Governor of New Mexico or they
half of tho continent w ill bo done, if they aro convinced that proved the bond of Cunningham
will lio r'ilnf'd liy men who will sent into bankruptcy. Certainly it is tho wish of the people. Let thus virtually acknowledging that
Office Main Street, Adjoining Tremont House.
there bo one more big, long, strong his appointment as sheriff by tho ROCERTES AND PROVISIONS.
comply with the laws.
This in the face of such nnmeritod
taken; let every man who
will nave tho tnximyers of tho Teryou cannot blamo ua if wo Iiull sheep or believes that wool Governor was a valid appointment
Two doors from roitofflee, on Hroadway.
ritory ft good ninny dollars ami if are thus deprived of ability to ought to be protected, become per- but at the Bamo time he granted
restraining him
Mich a coutho had been adopted meet our obligations. You may, sonally interested in circulating a an injunction
Live Poultry, Ranch Ejgs, But
Carries tho Largeet Stock of
years n;o tho Territory and all it is true, take the country in pay- fvetition. Congress mebls August from interfering with the office
7, in extra session.
ter and Home Produce
until the time set for the hearing
tho counties iu it would have been ment, but after you get it whftt
"Wool is now selling at a figure of
the injunction. Although his
better olT.
kinds.
all
will you do with it?"
of
which would not admit of the imPatent Medicines, Toilet Articles, Books, Stationery
Tho eastern papers have com- portation of tho article even if bond had boon accepted he was
Goykknoi! Tnoiisrox commencprevented from exercising tho
and Druggists' Sundries in New Mexico.
mented on it quilo freely and tho
Table Delicacies Always on Hand.
ed tho task of removing officials silver question is being talked there wero no tariff on it. Austra- fanctions of tho office by the inwho imagined that tho laws were about in tho east as it has never lian wool cannot bo laid down in junction. After this action had
tho wool markets of th8 country been taken, Judge Seeds left the
inado to be disobeyed in a county been talked about before.
NEW
The
which has been idmost bankrupted air of supremo indiflVrenco to the ns cheap as wool can be bought Territory. Judge Fall was sumofficials as were re- welfare of tho people of tho west here. What, then, would bo the moned to Santa Fe and tho case
by just
moved. . Tho friends of good gov- is beginning to give way to alarm advantage to tho American wool was arguod before him. He disf1
I 31
ernment all over tho Territory ap- for the safety of eastern invest- grower of an additional tariff on solved the injunction and issued
5
prove of his coim;e anil tho only ments and money lenders there wool or the advantage of any tariff
writ of mandamus requiring
ones who disapprove) of it are aro beginning to look up the silver at all? The present tariff ia prac- Conklin to turn over the records JUST OPENED
400 El Paso Street, El Paso, Texas.
tically prohibitory and yet, under of the sheriffs office to Cunning- AT THE
.
those who ore directly injured find sido of tho question.
its operation tho price of wool has ham w ho was recoguized as sher
their Fvmpathizers. Law breakAND
CUNS,
HARNESS,
PISTOLS, AMMUNITION
SADDLES,
Although tho time is short
gone
down to a point wnero the iff. If the action of Fall in dis Post-Offic- e
ers are generally deserving of very
All Kinds of Baddlury Hardware and Ranch Euppllos.
tho meeting of congress in
little Hympathy but in New Mexi- extra fiession, tho silver question wool grower can seo no profit in solving the injunction and issuing
will kflpp on hand a
HotJTirwjeeiT.
jjAitaiwr i)i;ALi:itH in
co they usually get more than will bo much better understood growing wool.
ft writ of mandamus was governed
Assortment of
The wool grower is in tho same by political motives, the action of
they deserve.
(or
Our Leather Goods are made expressly
tha Frontier and are unsurpassed, aud we cannot te
when congress mods than it is
category with the w heat raiser and Judge Seeds in approving the Standard- Books,
beaten In Low X'rlocs. SPECIAL ATTENTION.GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
now. Tho President may bo able
Stationery,
tho cotton grower, but the low bond of Cunningham is liable
Ursmr.NTs of the towns on the to inlluenco
some of tho members price of wheat
Blank Books,
cottoa
cannot
and
fc
T.
S. F. railroad
line of tho A.,
to the same imputation and
ot congress oy tlio bestowal ot bo attributed to
Confectionery,
operations
of
the
Terriin tho northern part of this
Seeds is a republican. If Seeds
ZBro-sTZxel- l,
patronago and tho opponents of tho tariff.
ami Notions.
is
to
try
just
as
absurd
It
tho
of
tory had
seeing silver may bo able to got ft bill for
opportunity
had had any doubts as to tho le
-- (Successors to John S. Swift.)- to euro tho ills of tho wool market
tho
last week, lie the repeal of
Frosh Fmlts ropnlved ilnllv. The Intent luih- tho Sherman law with tariff medicine as it would be gality of tho appointment he would llratlnns
in lllnitni
noon as inllishcl. AH
is making a tour of the west prior
tu'WHimiHT and KrlMll(aW kept on Hale or or- - V7HOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
through tho house of representa to attempt to raise the prico of hardly have approved the bond (lcri'd
flimiany lor ukimb who wish to suuamue
to tho assembling of congress next tives w
by
The
Cunningham.
offered
lor iiiKiu.
ithout tho enactment of any cotton by putting a tariff on row
month and incidentally feeling the
bond was offered as tho bond of
B. T. LINK,
silver legislation in its place but cotton.
HAY AND GRAIN.
temper of tho people of the terri- tho
the sheriff of Santa Fe county and
rKoritiETon
senate will hold out for tho
The diagnosis of the wool caso if the Judge had doubts as to his
tories on tho statehood question. free coinago of silver and the
has been entirely incorrect. Tariff title to tho office ho would not
SilTror City,
Tho Senate committee which was
President will not bo able to bring
The have approved tho bond.
Old
Corral,
appointed to investigate the claims pressure enough on the senators medicine is not required.
prico of wool, like that of wheat,
of the territorio to fctakhood did to make
them chango their views. cotton, and dozens of other pro- The gold bugs in Wall street
not get btarted on its mission and The
ISTEEL& MICHAEL
men
nre
undoubtedly
beginning to get alarmed at the
are
I Proprietors.
City
sident came to see stronger in congress now than they lucts, has kept pace with tho price
ko tho vico-Pi- e
for himself how the people felt on were throo weeks ago and tho only of silver and will continue to keep situation. If they succeed in re
pace with it A lower prico for pealing tho Sherman law without Livery, FeedbSale Stables
Three Hound Triws a Week.
tho question. Froiu, what h said
íopo of getting any converts to
silver means a still lower prico for a substitute in the shapo of a free
nt Albuquerque it may bo inferred
SILVER CITY EVERY TUES- tlio other Bido ot tho cause is wool and tho sooner tho wool coinago law they will havo still
that ho is in favor of tho admis- through liberal promises of
13 AY- THURSDAY AND
Good Buggies and Teams, with or
4
IN
ARRIVING
growers of tho country got this more cause for alarm.
sion of New Mexico and that withw ithout drivers, always ready
idea into their heads and get
LEAVING SILVER CITY ON
out nny unnecessary delay.
It
The Rio Grande Republican is
for traveling men,
The people of the east have rid of the notion
MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS .
1
that
may also
inferred that ho has
for
amusement
furnishing
more
&c.
miners,
icon fighting silver for years but high tariff on an article that
AND ERIDAYS AT 1 P. M.
tho l'r sulential bee iu his
Cor. Texas and Yunkle Streets,
tho reaction is beginning to come. is already selling for n less price tho people of New Mexico than
It is beginning to dawn on some than it could bo brought here any other paper published within Silver City, : : New Mexico,
J. D. LEE, Proprietor.
of them that to fight against f ilver would help them, tho better. Tho the borders of the Territory. It
has ben a persistent advocate of
to look as though pub- is to fight against their own inter
It
lic office would noon become a ests and when this gets to bo gen trouble with the wool market, like monometallism and when some of
THOS. F. CONWAT,
JOHN BROCKIHIAN, Presiaent,
J. W. CARTER, Cashier
public trust in Now Mexico in- ially understood thero will be as that or wheat, cotton, corn, iron the papers called it to task for op
JOU
stead of a privato snap as it has many friends of silver in the east and all of the staple products of posing the best interests of the
been for nianv vcars. It is ft notor as there are in tho west. Tho this country, is that values have Territory, it said that irrigation
ious fact that the collector of Val Denver convention has done some depreciated on account of adverso was the thing for the people of
of SILVER CITY, N. M
encm county nas not turned over goinl at least in getting tho (pies silver legislation which enables a New Mexico to depend on. The BUY KOXE BUT THE GENUINE.
few men to control the wealth of silver interest did not amount to
to the Territorial treasurer more tion lie fore tho people.
T2.T, S330.000.00.
tho nation and consequently to much in its opinion, but now it
CAPITAL
than half of tho amount of taxes
Haw ka' Spectacle
soil
Merchants
In tho absence of n creditable control prices. Give us free coin has suddenly discovered that, after 3,000
TRANSACTS A GE1TEHAL BANKING BUSINESS
levied for Territorial funds lor a
handle other
2,000 them
fruit
exhibit at tho "World's fair ago and wool will ad vaneo in price all, silver is of some importance
good many years. Tho office of
Spectacles w ithout success,
Territory, (several fine whether there is any change iu In the first issue after the big
IHIlKCTOHHl
collector ot mat county was en from this
of fruit have been tho tariff or not
photographs
MAX SCHUTZ,
T F. CONWAY,
HARRY BOOTH,
slump in silver it sagely observed Showing the great popularity of Hawke JOHN BROCKMAN.
ough to keep a man in good cir
Vt. CARTER.
pho- Chicago.
"While
to
J.
sent
till
the
Classes
others.
over
for
fruits
tho
the
that
maiket
cumstances as long as ho was not
RuiiAitD Mansfield White,
Gold dtiBt purohnuoJ nnd ndvnnces made on shipments of cuttlo. cold nnd
Ilia optical plant anJ factory is one of
compelled to turn over tho money to raphs may not bhow tho ilavor tho World's Fair commissioner raised iu tin valley this summer
silver bullion, ores, eto. Kujtoiior facilities fur waking collections on Bcwisuibla
States,
in
complete
United
most
the
the
o
points at ur (or customers. lxclntriKo on the principal cities for bm.
fid provided by law.
Thero were f the fruit raised in New Mexico from this Territory who was re- would not bo as good as usual on
ns the original specimens
as
well
closing
down
of
account
so
of
tho
moved by tho President a short
oiner counties in ti.o .territory in
Years A&o.
Established
mo mine nx inn po.ri.np3 not h and may not bo so satisfactory to timo since, refuses to recognize many silver mines and the conse
They cannot bo honnlit at your reuldenra, s
great a proportion of tho taxes the visitors at tho fair, they will tho jower of tho President to re- quent throwing out of employment
ttu y arc not siipidled to peddk rs ut any price.
ana
en
not
ti'cay,
besides
soino
have
of
might
men.
mauy
so
It
were held by tho collector. Now
S.
&
move him and is hanging to tho
things have cLanged. Tho Gov- - terprising photographer got
offico with a tenacity which is sur- added that the market for the
Every Pair Warranted.
grown in the valley will be
rnor nas taKen tne stand mat the good job which was paid for by prising. If notoriety is what ho is
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
tho
Territory. Fruit growers are seeking, ho is getting just what ho limited on account of there being
law must bo obeyed find that col
These famous glasses are fitted to the
asked to ship fruit to tho fair freo
eye ut
is looking for. Ho is undoubtedly fewer teams to feed ou account of
lectora must turn over trio money
co.st to tho commissioners. They
of
closing
down
of
mills
and
the
the
by
in
nccordnnco
collected
them,
tho most energetic and persistent
J. A. KEHIIIS'
nearly all tho money kicker on tho
with tho law, or bo removed from havo
0. G. K1DD & GO'S OLD STAND
board and has driving tho teamsters to seek em
entire
offifo. Ho has commenced
tho available and now want to get ex- been sat down ujiou so hiany timos ployment elsewhere or turn their Watchmaker & Jeweler,
NEW MEXICOSILVER CITY,
r.ullaid Street, Silver City, N. M.
work of removal of tho delinquent hibits free.
by tho other members that it teams out on tho ranges in order
cut down expenses. The Rio
is fd
iils and tho good
It in perfectly clear thatdov-erno- r would seem that his protests must toOraudo
A. K. HAWKES,
Republican will finl out
to
course
seo
Thornton
intends
ready to ih seen, it
Wanltkaotlking Optician,
that necessarily be feeble now, but such
is
ilis
twrhaps,
irrigation
sometime,
that
21 Whitehall St.,
Atlanta, OA
meeting with some opposition tho laws of tho Territory are en- is not tho enso. As soon as ho
will do the people of New Mexico
among tho office holders and their forced. Ho has already removed heard that ho had been removed little good u there is no market
friends but tho tax payers of the two officials for failure to comply nnd J. M. Webster had been ap. for tho products of the field am
HASTINGS
Territory ire delighted at tho turn w ith tho laws arid if these object jxin'.ed in his place, ho announced garden. Tho mining interests of
DEALEH IN- in i) Tail's. The burden of taxation h onour aro not enough to teach that ho would mako a fight and ho New Mexico are what have sus
Co
tho Territory so far and
on property owners in .ew .uesuco other officials to do as the laws d has dono so. IIo still retains his tained
tlio mines are forced tocloso down
DEA I. I'll IN
, it is ruoro than probable that position and tlio case bids fair to
i heavy enough if hll the' money
tho residents of tho Territory
collected is promptly paid over other examples will Ikj made. The become a celebrated one before iiii'dit as well shako the dust of LUMBER. SASH, DOORS, BLINDS
but win n ft lario part of tho taxes g.Kl ( t of tho action taken by it ic ended. Whito says that New Mexico from their feet and
collected go into the jmokt trf o tho (overnor is already apparent ho was making
it
uncom give tho land up to the Indians,
SILVER CITY, - - - NEW 2IEXIC0.
the Rio (Irando FOUNDRY CASTINGS
Collectors who ( nrieh thenc'lVC: and it muy bo that ho will not fortable for tho memlers of Such impera as doing
Republican are
the Terri
Made to Order.
to remove other tho New Mexico board who havo tory no good, but its fossil ideas
l.t the c xix lir.o of tho t. n payers tin fuel it heers-jurburden becomes I! lib l.n.ble.
.officials.
.evidently not been doing their fire amusing.
MiW MEXICO
bILVEK CITY,
Special Attention Given to out of town Orders.
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Mi?s Emma Iloberls baa gone to Illinois.
C. A. Lnrraway was
Suturday.
M. II. Twomey
Hawk Inst week.
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in from Black

Herbert Martyr is in the the city for a
fewdnys."

Ilov. Fitch held Bonicos at Central
(Jeneral Superintendent II. U. Jludgei, lat Sunday afternoon.
fcf the Santa Fe, wu here in his special
Thomas S. Iloflin was down to Lns
car last week.
Cruces last week.

'

Joe Williams was dovn from Pinos
The flood of Inst Saturday did considerable damage to the repairs which have Altos last week.
been made on the streets this fear.
King Wade cauio down from the MogIke Ilolzman has Bold out his stock of ollona last week.
cigars and tobacco and retired from
Miss Mary Ott visited Brockman's
business here.
ranch on the Mimbres last week.
A train load of cattle was shipped from
William Woodburn came up from
the stock yards here last Saturday, The Deming last Sunday afternoon.
cattle shipments for the season aro about
Frank Andrews and wife, of Kingston,
over.
'
went out to Boar Creek Inst week.
The board of County commissioners
Judge Qinn who hns been ill for some
will meet again today. There is some
business which was left over from lost time is again on the streets.
week to be attended to.
Judyo Bail wns at Las Cruces Inst
The reward which was ofTed for the week on legal business.
capturo of Analla, the murderer of ConMrs. A. O. Hood who has been ill for
stable Schutz, has been withdraw by some time will go to Denver this week.
Sheriff Lcird.
Rev. Bovnrd, of Albuquerque, held
The comptroller of the currency has services in the Methodist church here
called for a statement of the condition of lust Sunday.
the notional banks at the close of busiThomas Foster went over to Gold Hill
ness on the 12th i net.
last week to Btart the Standard mill on
Severel earthquake shocks were felt custom ore.
lost week at Albquerque and in the
narry Lucas went to Hillsborough last
neighboring towns. That part of New
week
on business connected with the
Mexico is getting quite a reputation for
Knightsof Pythias.
earthquarkes.

Thos. B. Pheby, of the Mimbres ConBids for furnishing fuel, forage and
straw will be received at Fort Bayard solidated Mining Company, went to Gold
until noon today and then will be open- Hill last week.
ed. It is probable that a number of
Mrs. W. C. Portorfleld went east on a
bids will be submitted.
visit lust week.
She will visit the
World's fair before she returns.
The people of Doming are making
Felix Leavick arrived from Denver
preparations for the irrigation
convention to be held there next fall. Inst Wednesday and will go out to the
There is little doubt but that the con- Mogollona this week.
vention will be a grand succees in every
Mrs. A. M. Little was hero several
particular.
days last week. She had business before
The average rainfall for the month of the commissioners.
July in this Territory is between two and
Mrs. W. T. Thornton who has been
three inches. There will have to be some visiting Miss Conway returned to Santa
pretty heavy rains before the end of the Fe lost Sunday morning.
month or the rainfall for tb is year will
Prof, and Mrs. Decker have gone to
be considerably below the average.
the Gila hot springs to be absent about
Peaches from the Mimbres appeared ten days.
in market here last week. The crop in
Mrs. IL Rosenberg who has been visitthis county this year is larger than usual
but the price is about the same as it has ing in California is expected home in a
been for two or three years past. A few few days.
apples have been brought in but they
.Miss M. R. Koehler has gone east to
are not of very good quality.
see the World's Fair. She will be absent
The walk which was recently laid from several weeks.
Sixth street to the railroad station is Mrs. O. S. Warren was over to Georgegetting hard and the people who have town last Wednesday looking at the
occasion to go to and from trains will not ruins made by the fire there last week.
indulge in such a choice solection of proCoL Burdick was here last week trying
fanity when the streets are muddy as
to explain why the raise on his stock
they did before the walk was laid.
made by the County commissioners
It was expected that there would be should not besuBtuined.
money enough in the general County
Col. Bennett, of the Colonial Mining
fund this month to pay off all the claims
Company, at Silver Creek, was down
against the County which have been allast week. He thinks there is a great
lowed and no warrants issued, but the
Mogollón country.
amount of taxes collected was much future for the
A. II. Harllee end J. A. Ancheta were
smaller than was expectod and a good
many of the claims will have to go un down to Las Cruces last week looking
after the interests of the County in the
paid.
Lockhart.
There were heavy rains in different cose against
parts of the County last week and where
Misses Mny and Jettie Gaddis have
those rains fell grass is coming along gone to the World's Fair but they will
nicely. The rains did not extend over be buck in time to resume thoir duties
any considerable part of the County and as teachers at the beginning of tho next
a great deal of rain is needed on the term of school.
ranges to make a sufficient growth of
John Duncan, of the San Simon Catgrnea to provide winter feed for the stock
tle
Company, was in the city last week.
on the ranges.
He came to see the County commissionJ. J. Kelly received a message last ers about the raise in the assessment of
Thursday morning from Terry B. Lady, the 3an Simon Company's stock.
at Potter Valley, California, stating that
Rev. Llwyd, pastor, of the Episcopal
Dee Lady, the two year old son of Mr.
church
here, expects to leave about the
and Mrs. P. B. Lady, had died there on
Wednesday. The little fellow had been first of next month. Services will be
ill only five days. Mrs. Lady, who was held once in two weeks by the pastor of
visiting friends there, telegraphed Mr. the Doming church.
W. H. Donaldson, of the Jim stock
Lady on the 7th that their son was very
ill and Mr. Lady left on the following company, was in attendance at the meet
morning arriving about thirty-sihours ing of the board of County commission
ers lost week. He thinks the raise made
before his son s death.
by the commissioners was unjust.
There were three floods down the
John S. Swift and family have gone to
streets of this place last week, but only
one of them amounted to anything St. Louis where they will reside In the
There was a very heavy rain in the future. Mr. Swift hus purchased an inmountains around Pinos Altos last Sat terest in a big hardware business in
urday forenoon and about one o'clock in
the afternoon a flood came down from Charles M. Shannon who was recently
the direction of Boar Mountain which appointed collecter of internal revenue
waa the lurgeat of the season. It was for New Mexico
and Arizona is expected
considerably smaller than the big flood here this week. Mrs. Shannon has been
of last summer but was sufficient to stop visiting here for two weeks.
all traillo on the streets.
William Marble and W. IL Small
Receiver Foster of the Dune banks has were over from Lordsburg last week on
gone to Chicago and will be absent sev- school business. At the recent
election
eral weeks. Depositors who have boon for school directors Mr. Marble was
looking for another dividend will prob- elected one of the direotors
in the Lords-bur- g
ably have to wait until after the receiver
district, but it seems that he failed
gets back from the World's fair. All of to file his oath of office in
the office of
the property bolenging to the banks is the County superintendent as required
for sale but on account of the present by law and one of the members of the
financial depression it can hardly be ex- board has protested against Mr, Marble
pected that the property will bring a serving on the board. The case will be
very large amount.
decided Boon.
The water supply here is'a little short
butiis sufficient for all domestic pur- For a week past George D. Jones has
poses and considerable is used for irri- been supplying beef to the soldiers at
gation and that is more than can be said Fort Bayard. The contract for the year
of the water supply of severa, other commeucing on the first of this month
r
towns in Now Mexico. Iu Loa Vegas was let to H. P. Carpenter and S.
at f 1.10 a hundred while Jone bid
the people have had to resort to wells
to got a supply of water sufficient for a few cents higher. His bid was 11.11 a
domestic use and in Santa Fe the use hundred. The beef which wua offered
of water for irrigation is positively for- by tho contractors last week wus conbidden by the wuter company. The sea- demned the by quurteuiustor and tho reson hoH boon unusually dry and if the quired amount of meat was purchased
rainy season ooinoa on ns early as usual here. Tho contractors will have to pay
It will be several weeks yet bofore there the diirerenoe between the urico tmid
will be a geuerul roliuf from the present here for the uirat and the price for
which they agreed to deliver it to the
Condition.
quurtoriiiuatur.
x
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The Illegal Tax Levy.
The case of Grant County against ex- Sheriff Lockhnrt for the recovery of a
certain amount of taxes collected by him
under an alleged illegal levy, came up
before J'ulgo Full at Lou Crucen last
week. Tho board of County commis
sioners was represented by A. 11. ILirlloe
and J. A. Ancheta, Lockhnrt was represento! by Bail ana Ashonfolter and some
of the taxpayers, among them being
Joseph E. Sheridan, wore
represented by R. P. Barnes who intervened
and asked that the taxes which had
been paid by them over and alwve the
amount of the legal levy should be repaid to them. Two demurrers were nr- guod, both of which were Bustainod by
the Judge. Ono was the demurrer of
Lockhart to the declaration of the Territory in tho suit and the other was the
domurrer of the Territory to the inter
vention of the taxpayers. During the
hearing the point as to the legality of
the levy was brought up and the judge
decided that the County could levy no
more than two and a half mills on the
dollar for general purposes. This dec
ision disposed of a point which has boon
in controversy for some time but which
nobody expected to be decided any other
way, in fact Sheriff Laird has been col
lecting taxes for weeks on the basis of the
two and a half mill levy, or a total in
this county of 1. 715.
This decision will prevent the future
levy of more than two and a half mills
for gonoral County purposes and will
bring in a revenuo of about tl0,000
annually to bo expendod by the County
commissioners. As the jail expenses
have averaged $10,000 a year for the post
six years, there will either have to be a
reduction in these expenses or there will
not be more than half money enough to
pay the current expeuses of the County
in the future. The expense cf maintaining the Grant County jail is more than
the cost of maintains any other jail in
New Mexice, and this is partly on
account of the amount paid to the jailor
and guards which is much larger than
the average paid in other counties.
Heretofore the County has raised annually about $30,000 forcurrent expenses
and this Bum has not been sufficient to
pay the bills allowed by some of the
boards of County commissioners, and a
special levy has been made to provide for
the deficiency. The special levy is limited to halt a mill and would amount to
only about 82,000.
The retrenchment in County expenses
which has been talked about for so long
a time must nów be brought about. The
debt cannot be increased and the tax
lovy is limited so that there must be a
limit to the expenditures.
The money which baa been collected
over and above the two and a half mills
will have to be returned to the taxpayers
by the commissioners as the law pro
vides.
The board of County commissioners
deserve a great deal of credit for bring
ing the suit to determine the question
which had arisen, so that there might be
no trouble in the future on account of
illegal tax levies or excuses for future
collectors to hold indefinitely any part of
the funds collected by them.
The decision of Judge Fall in the mat
ter is too long for publication in this issue but tho following extracts will suffice to show what the holdings of the
court were on the different points at is
sue?
'This is an action in the name of the
Territory against James A. Lockhart,
of the County of Grant, and
the sureties on his.bond, to recover the
amount ot twenty-twthousand, four
hundred and thirty-sevedollars, whioh
it is alleged is due the Territory and the
County of Grant for taxes collected and
withheld.
As to the question of payment under
protest, the court holds thut under the
statute law ot this Territory, no protest
would be necessary to enable a taxpayer
to recover the amount illegally paid, provided he pursues the statutory method
of recovery, and whether a nrotest would
be necessary before a recovery could be
had in another way it is unnecessary for
me to decide now.
The duties ot a collecting officer are
plain. Ihe statute law of this Territory
prescribing those duties cannot be mis
understood by any one. The law as settled, by a practically unbroken line of
decisions from almost every supreme
court of the different states, admits of no
contradiction, leaves no ground for argument. The collector luust turn over to
the officer authorized to receive the
same, all taxes collected by him.
Under ttie statute, if this money is not
turned over as prescribed, the officer
ana ms sureties become liable and in
nearly every instance failure is punished
bv a severe nennltv. mich na ramnvul
from office andeven disqualification from
o

n

Derving.
The laws of this Territory are often se
verely criticised, but in the matter of
tax collections, if in no other, the differ-

ent legislatures have done their duties.
They have recognized the fact that taxa-

tion at its least is a burden, and they
have provided absolute, speedy, summary
and not costly moans by which the tux- payer should be protected. Failure to
protect him is not nor has been the fuult
of the laws but of the officers and courts
whose duty it is to enforce them.
The principle must be settled in this
.territory once for all.
No officer having collected a tax can
arrogate to himself judicial powers which
no law written or unwritten ever conferred or was intended to confer uaon
him. He must, under penalty of the
luw, perform his pluin duty and turn the
money over as prescribed by statute. No
uun can rise
to the luw in a
republic. - When failure is made to surrender the moneys the penalty should be
applied, and in this court no man can
avoid this by the plea that the tax so collected was an illegal tax. Shall we say
when the people elect a sheriff and the
law constitutes him
collector,
that tho people or the laws constitute
this man judge and jury of finance matters for two years as well as collector of
revenues? The proposition is absurd.
The collector may refuse to collect a
tax believed to be illegal or unconstitutional, until compelled to do so bv order
of court, but once collected. th tin mn
under no imaginable circumstances be
hehl or its legality passed upon by the
collector; bis duty is pluin, it must be

turned

over.

Then if this court woul''. not consider
as a defense urion suit against the collector, the pleu of illegality of the tux,
certainly it would be a reduclio ad
to admit thut a third party, no
matter what his interest, could by intervention, collaterully, as it were, attack
the validity or sot up the illegality f
the tax in bar to recovery by tho couu- -

ty or Territory or injured party suing
upon the bond for bretteii.
Now us the legality of tho tax:
7. he court him examined this matter
thoroughly, going into it with the hopo
that tho legality of the tax levy for ordinary county excuso, of inoro than
of one per rent. roiiKI be sustained by nonio authority-- 2' í milis levy Is
noi Biiiiicieni to meet me ordinary expenses of Grant County nor of Dunn Aha
county, in fact of few counties in the
Territory. The authority to lovy taxes
is a sovereign power, an attribute of the
power,
which through
consideration of public policy, and from
necessity, can in certain cases be
but when so delegate.!, the power
must oe exercised in strict accordance
with the terms of the Bet or statute, and
a Btrict construction will be made by the
courts.
It is our duty to construe the law as
wo find it and enforce its provisions.
The enforcement of an obnoxious law
rosulta in nrouning publio sentiment
against it and means its repeal or amend
ment, more is no authority in the
board of county commissioners to levy
more than 2
mills in anr one vonr for
ordinary county expenses and the levy
in excess oi mis amount is illegal.
Mr. Lockhart might have refused to
collect these illegal taxes aud this court
would have. sustained such refusal. He
has howevor collected the same and neglected and refused to turn the amounts
oyer; this is an entirely different que
tion. The amount should be turned
over to the proper officers, and thon tho
tax payers can, under the law, secure
the refunding of the amount tmid bv
each respectively. The collector thus
protects inmseii and ma bondsmen, and
the law clearly protects the tax payers,
the courts standing roady to enforce
obedience to the law.
one-fourt- h

dole-gate-

Hanging In tho Balance.
The future of this part of the Territo
ry is now hanging in the balance. The
action of congress or the failure of that
body to act within the next few months
on tho silver question will determine
what the future of this section is to be.
If a free coinage bill should be passed
there would no longer be any doubt
about the future prosperity of south
western New Mexico. Neither miners
nor business men need to be told what
the effect would be with such a law in
operation. Without such a law the sil
ver mines must remain closed down and
the demand for such product as are
raised in New Mexico now will be much
less than it is now and prices will fall
correspondingly as the demand falls off.
To continue to raise products which
cannot be shipped to points outside of
the Territory where there is a demand
for them would Bimply be wasting time
and money.
Fruit growing has been very prolita
ble in the Territory up to the present
but with a constantly increasing supply
and a decreasing demand there can he
but one outcome and it is plain that
some other industry will have to be en
gaged in. If our borne market becomes
limited we must look for other markets
and raise products which will bear trans
portation and still be profitable Of
such products, for the raising of which
tho soil and climate of New Mexico ap
pears to be suited, the sugar beet and
canaigre seem to be the best adapted to
this section. Canaigre will grow any
where that soil can bo found deep
enough to covor the roots and where the
land can be irrigated the sugar beet
thrives. To be sure it cannot be expoct-e- d
that as good wages can be made in
the cultivation of either the sugar beet
or canaigre here as aro paid to miners
to work in the mines, but if there is to
be no work in the mines, tho miners will
have to seek employment elsewhere. If
they are unable to find employment in
the mines at three dollars a day or less,
they will be obliged to find some other
occupation, even if they get no more for
their work than enough to keep thorn in
existence. The thousands of minors
who have been thrown out of employment within the past three weeks in the
silver, mining region j of the west will not
be able to get employment in the mines
unless there shall be some fuvorable silver legislation and they will either be
obliged to leave the country or engage in
some other occupation if the mines rePerhaps they might
main closed down.
not take kindly to ruising sugar beets or
canaigre at the wages which could be
paid but unless thore shall be some
change in the situation the question will
not be what wages shall be paid but
whether there shall be any wages paid
The seriousness of the situation has
not dawned upon many of the residents
of this section of country yet but the
timo is not far distant when the masses
will be struck forcibly with the situa
tion of affairs. Communities which are
but slightly dependent on the mining iu
dustry will not be affected to such a de
gree as the mining towns and mining
camps, but tho entire southwest will be
affected to a greuter or less degree and
new occupations will have to be found
for those thrown out of employment ot
there will have to be a reduction in the
populution.
The Deming Headlight has been en
gaged in building a railroad into Mexico
for about six years. The Headlight bes
been shining all this tune but the toot
of the locomotive has not yet boon heard
on the new road.
The board of directors of the Territorial Fair Association has deuided to hold
the fair on the 19th, 20th, 21st and 22ud
of September and the next session of the
Southwest Silver Convention will be held
on some of the above dates. It was suggested that the Territorial fair ought
not to be held so near New Mexico day
at the World's fuir, which is the 10th of
September, on account cf the probable
large attendance of residents of New
Mexico at the Chicago exposition about
that time, but as the time fixed will give
the owners of horses exhibited at the
Rocky Ford and Trinidud fuirs an opportunity to exhibit at Albuquerque, it
was thought best to have the fair at the
time mentioned. If tho time hud been
fixed about two weeks luter the attendance from this Territory might have
been greater. An extra effort will be
moda to have a bettor fair this year than
has ever been held in the Territory before. Grant County ought to liova en
exhibit there of minerals which would
be a credit to the County.

Mining1 and Milling.

The railronds are not doing a vory big
busines in New Mexico hauling ore junt
now and tho business is not likely to in- eroiiHo much this year.
A few men are at work in the mines
at Georgotowu under leases but if there
is not an improvement in thf, price of
silver it is not probable thut they will
continue work much longer. The outlook for Georgetown is not very promising jubt now.

Cnpt. Cooney will put up his five stamp
mill in the Mogollona regardless of the
price of silver. He expects to run it as
a custom mill and will probably bo ablo
to got ore enough to keep it running
from minars who take out small quantities of very rich oré.
Minors who have been thrown out of
employmont by the closing down of the
silver mines will now have an opportu
nity to look for gold mines. The pro
duction of gold will bo very lnrgely reduced by the closing down of silver
mines and proeiioctors who find gold
mines which will pay to work w ill be in
luck.
There is a small force of minors at
at Pyramid but tho work being
done in other camps in this County south
of the Southern Pacific railroad is incon
siderable. With silvor even at a dollar
an ounce tho number of miners employ
ed in that part of the County would be
many times as more than are now at
work

work.

There is no immediate prospect that
operations will be resumed on a large
scale in Cook's Poak district. Thero has
been considerublo development work
done there within the pnst few months
and large bodies of ore are exposed ready
to be taken out The mines are in such
a shape that an outputof over ahundrod
tons a day could be kept up for some
timo. The micos in the comp were nover
in bettor condition than they are now.
The Standard mill at Gold Hill is run
ning on ore from William Werney's
mine. He has out considerable ore which
will run from Í73 to $100 a ton. He
thought of putting up a mill a short
time ago but has abandoned the plan for
the present. His ore is free milling and
is rich enough to pay well for working.
There is a littlo silver In the ore but not
enough to make any cor.siderablo difference in handling it. The ore could lie
worked profitably without taking the
silver into account.
There is a prospect that work will
soon be commenced at Ivonhoe. The
Ivanhoe mine was leased some time ngo
to the Kingston Ore Reduction Compa
ny and the members of the company ore
satisfied that the mine can bo workod
profitably. The property has been idle
for a number of years but the ore can be
treated now much cheaper than it was
being treated at the time work was sus
pended. The ore which the mino pro
duces is richer than that found iu most
copper mines iu this section and the
copper is of a superior quality.

It was expected that there would be
considerable work dono at Dlack Hawk
this summer in the mines in the way of
development and extracting ore but
the situntion has suddenly changed. All
the mines thore are silver producers and
the developments of the past three weeks
hove caused the mining operators there
to coll a halt. This camp is among the
most noted in Now Mexico but nothing
con be done in the mines there with silver at its present price. Ore which ran
over 70 per cent, silver has been taken
out of the mines there and it is quite
probable that thore are othor deposits
equully as rich in the camp.
The scarcity of water at rinos Altos
this summer has been a very serious
drawback to mining operations there.
There is a large amount of ore out on
the dumps and in the mills which con
not be treated until there is a supply of
woter to keep the mills going. With
plenty of water at Tinos Altos thore
would be no trouble about keeping the
mines there in continuous operation.
Various plans hove been proposed to
supply the camp with wotor but none of
thera have been deemed feasible enough
to put into operation. If artesian water
could be obtained, there the problem
would be solved. An artoeian well could
be put down for a small fraction of what
it would cost to pipe water into the
camp. The experiment is worth trying.
If artesian water could be found at Pinos
Altos the cump would be rostored to its
place at the head of the mining camps of
the Territory.
The stamps which have been put in
the Maud tí. mill at Silvor Creek have
increased the capacity of the aiill con
siderably and the property id in excel
lent condition. Jiew hoisting machinery
has been put in and if it had not boon
for the sudden and unexpected drop in
the price ot silver there would be no
doubt but that the company would con
tinue operations. As it is, there will be
little, if any, profit in the ojierotion of
the property, and it will be decided this
week whether work is to continue or
not. Felix Leavick was here lust week
and suid that even if the company could
continue operations without loss it would
not be policy to do so because the ore
would be tuken out ot the mine without
sufficient returns to the owners if the
price of silver continúen as low as It is
now. He thinks that the mine can be
operated without loss with silvor at 70
cents an ounce but there will be nothing
to be gained by tuking out the ore and
milling it.
What dot the Silver City Sknti.m.l,
think of the action of the County commissioners in bringing suit agaiuat Col.
Lockhart by this lunof Has the enitor
read Judge Seeds decision in the mandamus suitlf Houdlight July I.
The Skntinix thiuks that they did
jubt right anil it prints a decision in this
ibsue which is to thepoiiitandwhic.h
the editor of the Houd'ight uiifht read
with prolit,

A fire at Georgetown lwt Tuesday
morning destroyed five building:!.
It
was discovered about 2 o'clock in ti e
morning in tlm rour of Phoby's More.
Whether it originated in tho lvni;.nt
of the toro or on ll;3 oi:te.lo is not
but Mrs. Warren, who was over
there last week, is of thocpionion that it
originated in tho basement of tho store.
In addition to this building there were
burned n building occupied as n res
taurant and owned by Joseph Hitchins, a
butcher shop owned by Mrs. Tongue, a
vacant building owned by P. O. Tower
and a dwelling owned bv l'rmr.nv
and Potter.
Tho insurance on the
burned buildings and stm-in tl.- sloio
is about ÍW,000. The loss is eon..;. lora- -
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The Episcopal church was well filled
,,,,,
morning, notwithstanding
the thre itening rain; many of the congregation having. mado a special elT.irt
to lie there to enjoy what is prohahly
the InHt service in which Mrs. Daven
port will lead the choir here. This
charming lady's delicious voice and perfect musical training were never heard
to bolter nd vim tut o than on lust Sinn.
day. Her own enchanting musio was
ably supported by tho tine voices of
Lieut. Jenks. of Fort Bayard, and Mrs,
Laird and Misses linymond and I'uiley "'l
of Silver City. This town w ill probably
never again hoar such music us was
fiA.m K!. V. M.Vii;,
given last Sunday morning; nnd it is ,(,b
with tho sineerent regret that "San Vicente" says farewell to ono of tho moiit
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Aides de camp, with rank of major
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S. Full, Dona Ana county; John W.
.Metal.
Fleming, Grant County; Ernest Gruns-feld- ,
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Affected

By Rheumatism, or any of tho muscles
near that organ, it is like Ininin.ini,..
with an oloctrio wire, for death may
como ot any moment. It life is worth
85, go to the druggist and get Dr. Drum-mond- 's

Lightning Remedy, or cend to
tho Drummond Medicino Co. 48 ."K)
Maiden Lane. New York, nml H inu it
send you a largo bottle by prepaid express. It is not os quick as electricity,
but it will save your hfo if you take it in
timo. Agents wautod.
í

We Speak What We Know.
(lit CtnkvMc, Testis Banner
My wife and four children were taken
very suddenly w ith severe cuses of cholera
morbus I bought a bottle of Chamberlain's Coito, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, and from ono to two dimes gnvo relief
in each cuse. I heartily recommend it;
boheving it the best remedy known for
If you nro not, wo nif.
bowel complaint. 25 and 00 cent bottles with ClothinK?
The diti'orenco betv een uh is this: You
for sale by VV. C. Portorfleld, Druggist.
havon't enough, nnd we hnvo too much.
It's B condition of Lh xi'fci w hich nhouMn't
The Sun Juan Gold Fields
und thero
it'c a tritio
Are a fake but thore is no fake about oxnt;
ought to lio n distribution to equalize
Fred Sholton's ploce being the favorite mutters. See if wo can t come to ternin.
resort iu Silver City. The finest wines, All thut can possibly stand in tho way ii
liquors and cigars aro to be found there tho mutter of price. That i n't nn inand the club room in connection is one surmountable obstacle. I
.on lourof the tileusantest resorts in the Terri ed out what you cnnniíord t
nyi liave
tory. Frod knows exactly how to please you figured up what yon
ink you
ins customers ana uoes it to perpection. ought to pay? If you have, ro matter
6tf flow low your estimates niv,
tliii:U we
enn go below them.
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I can furnish any bicyclo you
may want as cheap or cheaper
man any one.
2Ü-.
W. C. TorterGeld

C. C.

BHOEUAKEE,
Tho Leading C!cÜ;ier.
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Steve LThlo, at tlie Cave si.loon, keeps
mo ucubgooos in ins line.
1 tf.
Kates totlio World's Fuir.
Tho A., T. .t S. F. railroad will sell re
V
V
T
T
T
t
duced rate round trip tickets to Chieugi
for Í V.10, limited to continuous passngt
DAVI1 A1ii:aU VM, I'nip.,
each direction nnd final limit NoveiiiU-- i
15th; samo rate of reduction to St
Louis, which is fl7.li); Kansas City FINISHED
L.'ii'j Li,:.1:.
Atchinon, St. Joseph and Leaven worth
15.10, :0 days limit.
lHtf.
J. IL Mcnon, Agent.
Ifnn llrnu
Furniahed in any quantity, write for
Rooms neatly and comfortably furni- liAgent.
l'iiuua mi i . ii.
P. O. Box KJ2. Silvor City, X. M
ed. Tonus roauji.llo
y tho day i r
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Stovo Ulilu'a new aidnou
1

if.

week.

the Cave

Silver A venue, one Mori; souihi.ftlo
depot. Ml:. Mu:v K. Coi.m:. .,
1'ropni .i i, I '.muí--r- X. M.
,

Go to tho Cave Saloon for a glims
iroun AiniouHor licor.
i.iu.

of

Frenh fruit received daily tit tho
Silver City Fruit Store.
(J M. Nolan, Manager.
2(--
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and Diarrhu'u liemedy. This is the ino.-- t
prompt and inoet sueceh:,f ul remedy in
Uso for dysentery,
colic; and
cholera morbus. Xn oilier medicin will
take its place or do lis works in tins
of diseases.
It is cjiuillv vnliinhle for
children and a iul's. ;' an, I ,r,d cent
for
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W. linger, a well known
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of Clio, Iredell Co.'.N'oilh Carolina,
cured four eases of 11 u x with one fundi
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholea
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Gov. Hops upoke bo foro tlio Sil-

ver Convention on tho morning of
the 4th of July. He paid, in pnrt:
Mr. Chairman and Follow
It was not ny expectation
to mljrops tho convention at thin
time. I expected to bo preceded
by a gentleman much better qnnli-fio- d
to addresa you than I am, but
ho ia not here and I will attempt
to fill tho Rap.
It ought to bo a sufficient answer to this demonetization scheme
that there is not nenv that there
never has been, and never will be,
gold enough in existence at any
one time for tho transaction of
tho business of the world.
There never wrap, nor has thero
ever been, at any timo or place cm
tho surface of tho globe, enough
of either, or both of tho money
metala, gold or silver, to supply
the monetary demands of that
time or place, for the convenient
and satisfactory conduct of business affairs, and thero never will
Citi-zeu- s:

on the people, was equalled only
by tho other conspiracy now being manipulated by and in tho interest of and practically through
the same influences, for tho conversion of that coin debt into a gold
debt by the demonetization of silver, and reducing again by
tho facilities for its payment destroying at a singlo blow
more than half of tho coin circulation of tho country, and with it
one-thir-

d,

is what tha debtor agrees to pny,
and that is what the creditor
agrees to take, and the official who
deviates from the plain and unmistakable terms of that coutrni-t- , or
assumes to se t up a ne. and different standard or method of payment at the dictation of either

party thereto,

trust

transcends

his

tures and machinery.

They allj
combino to add to tho greatness
and grandeur o our political and
industrial fabric. Nono of them
can bo spared. To repress one
would be like breaking a cog in a
great propelling wheel, marring
tho harmony of tho entire national
structure, and bringing confusion
and failure whero nature has designed harmonious
and success.
Mining is to the west what cotton is to tho south, what wheat
and corn aro to tho middle states
and manufacturing to to east As
theso sections rightfully protest
Bgainst hostile legislation affecting
their industries, so tho west protests, and with equal right, to tho
same character of legislation concerning its great industry of mining.
There is a persistent effort to
create tho impression that this
controversy in behalf of silver is
solely by and in behalf of tho silver miner. That is the farthest
possible from the fact, except as
mining has become one of tho basic
industrial iutorests of the country
and the sole resource for the recoupment of its Btore of coin money against abrasion and loss, and
the vast demands of the arts, and
also aa ono of tho iustumentalitiea
f American growth and expan
sion.
The miner of course wanta free
coinage because he has a direct
personal interest in the issue, just
aa the merchant and sailor want
ree trado that their opportunities
for active and profitable business
may not bo hampered by tariff re

mansl ip of tho highest order. It
For tho first time sinco tho esis thai kind of politics that has tablishment of free coinago headmado America the richest, tho quarters in Washington ifa
freest, and in every legitimato
aro on tho defensive.
sen so the greatest nation on
earth.
Silver is essentially a staple crop
of tho west, as well os gold. Tho
general prosperity of tho entire
country, not merely the west, is
dependaut largely upon the volume of tho output of both. The
production of silver has no moro
than kept paco with tho expansion
of tho commerce and industries of
tho world, whilo it ia well known
that tho production of gold for
moro than thirty yeara has fallen
short of tho development that haa
taken placo in the world's other
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